Dear Sebastian and Friends of Hilfe Adimaly,
How are you? I hope each and every members of
Hilfe Adimaly is keeping fine in health and wealth. We all are
worried about Corona Virus and the pitiful stage of our world
which we never experienced before. Let our God take care of the
world in it is lap. We are really help less.
On 19/01/2016 I got a letter from fire department saying “to
install fire fighting system in your hospital with in 6 month”.
Otherwise you can expect stay order in the functioning of
hospital. I could not imagine to make such a huge amount of
money. I informed our Superiors; but they are helpless. Finally I
called Sebastian and said all details of present situation. He
discussed the matter with you and told me to start work, we shall
help you as much as possible. It cools my heart. It was a dream.
Work was going on slowly because of money problem. Our
management also helped us. On 04/02/2019 there was a fire on
top of hospital’s name board due to sparking or lightening. Our
smart and efficient male staff stopped the fire using fire
extinguishers; before reaching fire station employers. It was a
credit for us at the same time they given a notice saying to finish
work within two month. We could not finish it and rules changed
and forced to buy electric and diesel engine, which cost 8 lakhs
extra. Any way with much difficulty, facing different crisis, we
could finish the work in February 2020
I believe I may not be succeeded in this matter without your
great help. Every day I remember you with heartfelt thanks and
prayerful wishes. Dear friends this is the greatest, biggest help
from you, which we cannot forget till death. You helped us so
much in different way.
You sponsored a ventilator. 15 lives of people saved by that
machine since one month. We could helped 20 peoples in
isolation and quarantine; rooms provide free of cost.
Good news – Our government provide free dialysis
treatment for those who are below poverty line. They selected our
hospital for that. About 55 patients got free dialysis. In a month
we could do 600 dialysis with free of cost. Government will give
payment to hospital. We have only 3 machines. 3 machines kept
with monthly rent 40000/- Rs.

I can say it is your own hospital, your own place Adimaly.
May God give Showers of blessings to you and your family. We
morning star family assures our prayers.
We started gastro entrology department with visiting doctor,
once in a week. We can do colonoscopy and gastroscopy etc. I
take this opportunity to say that you are a blessing and back
bone of Morningstar hospital. I cannot express my gratitude in a
word of thanks – it is more than that which I cannot express. May
God give you more and more power, health wealth and
generosities to work more in an attitude of unity. Unity is
strength.
I hope we will meet again after a long time. Expecting a fruitful
future, Let me conclude in Christ.
Thanks & Regards,
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